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COMMENCEMENT
DANCES TO BE
JUNE 3,4, AND 6
Charlie Trout's
Melody Artists To Play For Final
Hop

2

v

No. <~SfK

NO HILL STATION
TO BE OPENED SOON
STATION STANDS AS A
MONUMENT TO BARRE

The complete system of Agricultural Experiment stations in South
Carolina is after many years a
reality with the establishment of
the Sand Hill Station at Pontiac.
Social events at Clemson will
The location is in Richland county,
reach a grand climax with the
14 miles northwest of Columbia, on
Comencement dances which will be
the
Seaboard Railway and National
held on the third, fourth and sixth
Highway No. 1.
of June. The Senior Dancing Club
It has for many years been the
will sponor these dances, and as
goal of the Experiment station ofthey are the last that will be given
ficials to have this Sand Hill staby this club, the men in charge are
tion
established and in operation.
determined that these hops shall
In this effort, Dr. H. W. Barre, dieclipse all others.
rector of the Experiment Station
The big' gym will hardly be
work, has taken the lead and been
recognized for it is to be handsomeon hand at every occasion to lend
ly decorated. And as for the orhis talents and energies to the adchestra, it needs no introduction.
vancement of this end. The i: nnCharley Trout's
Melody
Artists
plete system as it has now been
have performed at Clemson before,
put into effect is one in which
and the Cadets who heard them
there is a central station, located
know that they have the goods and
in the Piedmont section at Clemson
know how to deliver them. Trout's
College, and three other stations
orchestra is recognized as one of
in locations representing the typical
the best in the Southland.
They
geographical sections of the state,
live up to their reputation.
namely: Coastal, Pee Dee. and Sand
The dance Friday night will be
Hill.
from nine till two. Saturday night
The first step toward the estabfrom nine till twelve, and MonI lishment of the Sand Hill station
day night from nine till three.
j was taken in 1912 when the General
There will be no reception comAssembly of South Carolina authorizmittee for these dances. Each Caed the Board of Trustees of Clemdet will be responsible for his girl.
son College to establish an experiEvery one who dances should go
The spring football training season ended last Friday with a regular game between two teams
ment station somewhere in the Pee'
to these dances. They will be the
picked from the candidates. The above cut shows a view of one of the practices and some of the more
Dee section and somewhere in the
best of the year.
promising candidates.
From all indications GleTrson will have an excellent team this fall.
Sand Hill section.
The Pee Dee
station was then established at
Florence, but on account, of insufficient funds and inadequate support for the work as already organized no serious effort was made
to start a Sand Hill station until
twelve years after legislative authority has been granted. In 1925
Baccalaureate Serman To Be after the boll weevil problem had
Holder of Many Records to
been partially solved and some of
Delivered June 5 by Dr.
For the past six years, the chapthe other large questions answered,
Captain Track Team.
H. B. Schaeffer
ters of the United. Daughters of
Dr. Barre assumed leadership in
On last Monday night there was
th.e Confederacy of this state have
Garrison Manager
the movement and the Board of
held a meeting of the honorary enawarded a medal to the college
Trustees
authorized him to entergineering society, Eta E'psilon Sig<unior who submits the best essay
Ross O'Dell was elected captain, ?.n the subject- "John C. Calhoun,
ma, which has been recently orClemson is to be honored by tain offers for the location of this
ganized, for the purpose of adopt- and Jimmy Garrison manager of "Jouth
Carolina's
Exponent
of many illustrious speakers at grad- station. Altogether about ten offers
ing a constitution, electing honor- the 1928 track squad at a recent Hates' Rights." Four times out of uation this year. ' Certainly the were received from a number of
Only four of the sites
ary members and also for electing meeting of the tracksters.
six times this medal
has been class deserves them for the class counties.
O'Dell, the only man nominated awarded to Clemson students. This of '27 numbering over 150, is one offered could pass the first examithe president of the society for
for the captaincy, was consequently ye"r Cadet M. A. Jor.es of Columbia, of the largest classes ever grad- nation of soil types, topography, etc.
next year.
and these four, in the counties of
C. E. Britt was elected president given the office by a unanimous ubitted the best essay and will re- uating at Clemson.
No other could be better eive
for next year,
and
Processors vote.
On Sunday, June 5, at 11:30 Aiken, Chesterfield, Lexington, and
the
medal
shortly.
The
Clarke and Tucker were elected to fitted to lead his team or to set a South is sadly lacking in the knowl- A. ffl/L. the Baccalaureate sermon Richland were visited by a combetter example for them than. Ross. edge of its history and great men, will be delivered by Dr. H. Brent mittee of the Board which selected
honorary membership.
Garrison was chosen from three ',nd any endeavors leading toward Schaeffer, of Hickory. N. C.
The society intends to petition
Dr. the site offered by RiAland county,
the
national
engineering
honor excellent prospects, the others nomi- this worthy cause should be en- Schaeffer is the President of Le- which, as has been said, is 14
fraternity, Tau Beta Pi, for a chap- nated being "Horse" Avent and couraged and earnestly applauded. noir-Rhyne College and is widely miles northwest of Columbia, at
Pontiac.
This done, the directors
ter here. The society is at present "Pan" Timmerman.
L. R. Booker, '2 5, was the last known as a Lutheran minister.
With O'Dell and Garrison at the Clemson man to win this medal.
organized and- membership deter
At 6:30 P. M. on the same day entered upon the actual clearing
mined similar to Tau Beta Pi. Pro- helm, the cinder path men should For the last two years Citadel men there will be one of the most en- of land and the building of the stafessors Tucker and Clarke, who are make a creditable . record next sea- "lave won it, and so it is with eager joyable parts of the pjrogram. tion.
Meanwhile. Congressman Fulmer,
members of Tau Beta Pi have been son in spite of the fact that many hands that Clemson welcomes the The Clemson Colege Band under
instrumental in organizing Eta Ep- of the stars will be graduated this honor that rightfully belongs here. the able direction of Prof. E. J. of Orangeburg, introduced a bill in
silon Sigma, which is a prepar- year. Nevertheless, there is plenty
Congress
providing
Freeman will render a concert. the national
atory step to petitioning the nation- of good material left to be developed
Clemson should be proud of her that the old Camp Jackson area be
in the coming season.
band, for, thru the untiring efforts established as a national experiment
al society.
Membership in the society is
Those track men who go this
of Prof. Freeman, it has become one station for dairying and livestock..
based on scholastic standing chiefly year are: Captain McLeod, miler;
of the best college bands in the At this point Dr. Barre went to
but scholastic standing does not Carter Newman,
invincible halfCARD OF THANKS
South.
At the same time there Washington for a conference with
guarantee membership to the stu- miler; Cannon, crack
and others
two-miter;
will be an informal reception to Congressman Fulmer
dent. The highest twenty percent Turner and Mitchell,
sprinters;
Seniors and their guests at the Y. with the result that the Fulmer
I wish to thank the Clemson
of the engineering
students are Dupre, javelin man; Brock, high
M. C. A.
bill was rewritten so as to provide
College Corps of Cadets for
eligible for membership and the jump man;
At 8:30 Sunday night, Dr. R. C. for one great Sand Hill station at.
Wilson,
half-miler;
their kindness and sympathy
highest eight percent of the juniors Smith, discus man; Spencer, twoCrier, the President of Erskine Pontiac owned by Clemson College
during the recent illness and
are eligible.
The senior member- miler; and Manager Adams.
College, will speak at the closing ex- and under direction of the S. Cdeath of my wife, and especialship at present consists of C. N.
ercises of the Y. M. C. A.
Rxperiment station in cooperation
ly do I wish to acknowledge
Whilden, president; J. N. King,
Monday will be a Tull day, start- with the IT. S. Department of Agriwith grateful appreciation the
secretary; J. W.
Adams,
J. K. T. L. Hughston, M. A. Jones, J. D.
ing in the morning at 10:00 A. M. culture. The national officials were
hearty and generous response
Avent, J. P. Cannon, R. C. Dill, Levin, G. F. Parker, C. P. Philpot,
with a business meeting of the convinced ,by Dr. Barre that the
in which they answered the call
J. H. Donaldson, S. L. Gillespie, M. G. B. Whetstone, A. A. Walsh and
Alumni Association at the Y. M. site at Pontiac was typical of a
for donors for blood transfuH Hendee. T. J. Hendrix, S. A. Lee, A. P. Wylie.
C. A. Mr. T. B. Young, the Pres- large percentage of land in the ension.
The full twenty percent of the
ident of the Association, will pre- tire southeastern states, and on
S. E. Liles, E. M. Long L. R. MilA. D. STERN,
ler, R. H. Mitchell, M. L. Parler. juniors will be admitted at the
side and all alumni are urged to this account the national authoriStaff
Sergeant,
U.
S.
Army
he present.
D. H. Ross, W. West Junior mem- opening of the scholastic year next
ties promised their cooperation with
bers are C. E. Britt, T. G. Hanner, fall
(Continued on page 5")
(Continued on page 2)

RITT TO HEAD ETA ROSS O'BELL WILL I, A. JONES WINNER OF COMMENCEMENT
LEAD TRACKMEN
EPSON SIGMA FOR
0, C, ESSAY MEDAL
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR
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SOLDIER TEAM IS
SABRE GLOB TAKES TEXTILE FRATERNITY
i DEFEATED BY FAST
IN NEW MEMBERS INITIATES PLEDGES
ca
Society to Initiate Officers For New Fraternity
GULTY NINE 19-1 Military
Elected
Junior Pledges Scon
#1

Lane, Peck, Calhoun, Rhyne
and Nineteen Others Star
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
in Combination of Baseball,
•ession, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
War,
Basketball,
Folk
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
Dancing and ArgumentaAdvertising rates on request
tion.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College
'HE

ROARS

FOR

CLEMSON"

The honor of wearing the five
colored ribbons has heen extended
;o several outstanding men of the
Junior class.
The
favored men
have been judged by: the efficiency,
popularity with their men and application to their military duties. These
are probably the last men that the
touth Carolina.
Forty seven errors and a group j present club will conduct thru their
(o. of strike outs enabled the "faculty mysterious secret chambers. ConseHSHMsassiHgBii
fogies" to lambast the Peck Legion- quently the ceremony will be of a
nature that will leave a lasting
aries 19 to 16.
The game was !I impression
EDITORIAL STAFF
upon both the new and
featured by fast fielding, beautiful old men. A Saibre Club man is
A. C. LINK
Editor-in-Chief
throws, long hits
and
Sergeant not one who weakens in the face
J. J. McLESKY
Associate Editor
Peck's wonderful display of argu- of danger, so we are expecting the
D. B. SHERMAN
Associate Editor
mentation, that would have made i.ew members to make a steady onM. M. CAMPELL
Athletic Editor
Henry Clay take to the peanut gal- . ward sweep thru at least a third
T. J. MITCHELL
Asso. Athletic Editor
lery.
I of the internal chambers where they
E. E. HIGG1NS
Asso. Athletic Editor
The faculty players showed that! will "coa'e" face '
W. N. KLINE
Asso. Athletic Editor
they cruld throw simething besides monstr3us and excruciating secrets
L. M. HEARD
Exchange Editor
hrll and questions. One thing notice-|of the knightiy society.
Pledged
J. W. GRAY
Feature Editor
able was the ease with which the members, for those of you who surW. E. MAYS
Society Editor
Legion pitcher could catch a faculty vive there is an eminence that canH. HELLER
-Club News Editor
fogie napping on base.
| not te disreputably approached, for
H. L. SHANDS,
Y. M. C. A. Editor
In the eighth inning Parson Sat- tne others there are flowers, and
terlee, laid up against one of John- yes for some there are scrolled pilJ. N. HELLER
Joke Editor
'ny Lanes fast shoots and planted lows.
E. P. JORDAN
Asso. Joke Editor
it somewhere in the general vicinity
To you who are to be pledged,
T. P. TOWNSEND
Asso. Joke Editor
of Atlanta.
I this is an honor that comes only
R. C. HARRINGTON
Chairman Reporters Club
"Little Dan" Tucker gave one of after irreproachable success in comSTAFF REPORTERS
the finest exhibitions of toaserunning mand and leadership.
An honor
ever seen in these parts.
"Little that unrelentlessly strives onward,
J. C. GALLOWAY, P. B. LEVERETT, R. L. SWEENEY,
Dan" stole first, second, third, home, always climbing for the highest pinH. A. SMITH, F. LACHICOTTE.
"nd was about to steal the bench n^cle, a position which it will never
BUSINESS STAFF
H that the legionaires were sitting on, realize, for with every forward step
'■ut the ever watchful eyes of Ser- the poal grows more infinite and
R. O. PICKENS, BUSINESS MANAGER, W. H. REDI profound.
FERN, Asso. Business Manager.
g geant Peck saved the furniture.
"Johnny" Lane cavorted about
The Sabre Club is a step toward
CIRCULATION STAFF
H first somewhat in the same man- the Scabbard and Blade, a national
M ner as Hal Chase used to. It can military fraternity, and so it is
T. F. COOLEY
Circulation Manager
be truthfully said that a more with interest that they announce the
R. L. McGEE
Asso. Cir. Manager
J. B. VALLEY
Asso. Cir. Manager
jg graceful first sackman than Dr. following request received by ColCole from the Scabbard and Blade
1 Lane is not to be had.
"Red" Carpenter strained a ten- charter at the Uni. of Fla:
don in his throat during the chapel
"Scabbard and Blade has voted
exercises and his volumnious voice unanimously to extend to one man
was sorely missed at the ump's post from Clemson
an invitation to
'.'Pedagogue" Rhyne, played a rip - e^bership in Scabbard and Blade.
-.ncrting eame at third. The bat"Will you please recommend to
es would rip hits thru his legs ~e as soon as possible the man
nd he could be heard snorting who will be a ranking officer in
n-1 fuming something terrible.
*'"'-' "nit next year, and who is
EXAMINATIONS
In t" e eh'hth inning
sergeant "« lifted in the way of interest, high
?eck' rame to the plate by infiltra- "h-ratcr and integrity."
tion taking special pains to stand
Incidentally we are glad to anOnce more we return to the subject of examinations as at least fortv inches from the rub n-unce the conference of an honorrv
~
membership to this club upon
the time for our doom approaches. There is still time enough ber. He took three terrific whiffs Th
st the spheriod and again he electrie compliment was presented in
for a student to better his low marks and raise, his high fied the stands with his vivacious tKe following ordinance sent to our
Commandant:
marks if he will only apply himself. Entirely too much of debating.
Co
H
Dr.
Calhoun
must
have
thought
Second Regiment Scabthe time is now spent wondering what the professors will it was a masquerade game, because ^r"* -ancl.' Blade,
l
* recognition of
ask, and predicting failures. A student drops in to study be played disguised as an East In- your service for, 'and interest in the
O. T. C, has unanimously voted
and for a short time there is a small amount of studying dian jockey. He wore a red cap, R.
extend to you an invitation to
a pair of plus fours that were to ome
actually done, but soon, a more pleasant subject will creep mlinus about seven, nevertheless he ^?
.an honorary member of
,„„ J one._
I.. track
.
,. for
. .,,
to the
threethis society.
in to the conversation and what has started out to be a slammed
Any ordinary player could
study conference has turned out to be a bull conference. bases.
MAN VICE CONSUL
have made the circuit, but Doc CLEMSON
friends of J. B. Faust, class
This not only hurts the persons who started out to study, wanted to show that he is an extra- of The
1918, will be glad to learn that
but it also hurts anyone in the room who may be trying to ordinary player so he only made ^ e Kis been assigned by an order
three bases.
He looked like a of the state department to duty at
study. It is an unthought-of thing to ask a friend who drops parenthesis going around the bases Re
Argentine. The ad| dition of Mr.. Faust to the cotein to see you to leave, but if the custom would arise here at about sixty per.
played shortstop,
,Carolini,ans in the
Qf
gouth
to ask him to leave, if the host wanted to study, it would butCulthe Richards
only thing he stopped was „orei
gervlce indicates the
hign
prove a life-saver for some of us. Group studying is all his constant jabbering, then it was
rd offi<jIala of the state departright as long as it is studying, but the larger the group the only long enough to permit him to ment haye fQr them in maklng
let another hit drift thru his legs, i thejr selection from time to time.
more tendency there is to start a bull session. The seniors
Mr. R. C. Cotner, of the Southrecently on the
Mr
Faugt was
have practically finished or passed their exams in spite of ern Railroad, sent a special train nampus Waiting friends. He is now
of fans to the game to see Dave spending a few days at his home
the fact that they were constantly interrupted by visitors. Henry perform.
I ln Denmark. He will sail for BeuDcc iMilford, the big powder and nog Aires on June 4.
Let's see if we can have less noise and visiting during the
pill -man of Johns Hopkins, was
next ten days. It would benefit everyone.
ushered from the field by special
Gertie—Wonder who's been trainpolice, when he failed to obey mana- jllg Bill's car?
ger Peck's orders. Manager Peck
Bertie Training it?
THE BLOCK "F" CLUB
said that Doc was a legionarie, then
Gertie Yeah.
It plays dead so
Doc said that Peck was something mucn.
that we cannot print. Doc Milford
appealing his case to President
The members of the Block "C" Club here were recently is
Daniel, Mongul of the league.
tendered an invitation by the members of the Block "F" Club
Dr. McKenna, the diminutive leftof Furman, to the annual banquet of the Furman letter men. fielder from Down East, made three
v>errect errors of the easy chances. |
This was quite a splendid thing for the Furman athletes to His name was on the faculty line-;
do and we wish both to thank them for the invitation and up, but his playing was one of thej
main causes for the 16 runs made!
to congratulate them upon the fine spirit they have shown. by
the Legion. Dr. McKenna brought j
Too often friendly rivalry between two schools grows beyond the stands to their feet in the first
with a shoestring error.
I
control and the relations have to be severed. It is not al- inn'ng
The faculty seems to have a well
together the fault of the students or the teams in a case like balanced team. Their next game
this, but is caused by the followers of the athletic teams. w'l be with the corps of Cadets. I
The profs are going to match their
Such an invitation from the Furman athletes goes far to show wits with the cadets in the chapel
that any strained relations between colleges are not caused ind various classrooms on the
campus.

1

EDITORIAL

by the teams. Again we congratulae the Furman men;
from only the best of sports and gentlemen could such an
Ccme
to
Hoke
invitation come.
Thursday and Friday.

Sloan's;

The first official meeting of the
Phi Psi Fraternity was held Wednesday night
and officers were
elected for the remainder of the
school term as follows: Bill McKemie, President,
Tom
Kitchen,
Vice-President, Bob Stutts, Sec. and
Treas., Judge Miller, Senior Warden, John Bell, Junior Warden, Dan
Thomson,
Sentinal, and
Charlie
Chreitzberg, Chapter Editor.
The new men who has been
pledged were initiated Friday night
into the Fraternity as follows: Prof.
R. C. Cheatham, Bob Pickens, of
Spartanburg, S. O, Morris Oampell,
cf Greenville, S. C, George C. Imes,
Jr. of Griffin, Georgia,
Leslie L.
Cobb, of Anderson, S. O, and J.
W. Gray, Jr. of Darlington, S. C.
SAND HILL STATION
TO BE OPENED SOON
(Continued from page 1)
the Clemson authorities for the activities at the new Sand Hill Station. The Fulmer Bill, as rewritten, passed :at the last session of
Congress.
With the national government's
entrance into activities at Pontiac
additional land was
purchased,
making a present total acreage of
886.
This will provide for the
largest station of its kind in the
entire South, and is one of the
greatest movements
with
which
Clemson College has become affiliated. J. A. Riley. C. A. C. '12, former Superintendent of the Coast
station, is one the site and in active
charge of the operations at the
Sand Hill Station. Plans have been
completed for the office building,
barns, and residences, and some
contracts have been let.
Electric
power is to he supplied for the
running of all kinds of modern
agricultural equipment.
A large
reach orchard is expected to bear
a bountiful crop of its juicy fruit
this season, and much of the land
s already planted in crops, which
will be laid off into small plots and
nested to determine the uniformity
of the soil.
Detailed experiments
will start in
the
near
future.
-,oon the station will be in the full
operation and the goal of Dr. Barre
and his co-workers reached.

A. S. C, E, INITIATES
ALL JUNIOR CIVRS
On Thursday night of last week
the A. S. C. E. held its last meeting for this year. Formal ceremonies for new members, the incoming Seniors, were held, followed
by an election
of officers. For
-resident. M. D. Crook was chosen,
with G. B. Whetstone, vice- president, and D. D. Gillespie, secretarytreasurer.
The
preceding night had been
initiation night for the Juniors.
We are told that it was truly the
night of "funny_ stuff", the "fun"
starting in the basement of the old
Methodist Church and ending in the
Y. M. C. A. swimming pool.

J. O. Jones Company showing $35 Tuxedos at Hoke
Sloan's.

Always keep
a little
Edgeworth
on your hip
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cXUTO PAINTING

Country roads are not what they
i
WEDDING GIFT
"Did Bill become
blind
from
seem to be. They seem to be lonely
drinking bad liquor?"
a
anil deserted.
"No; he saw a lighted cigarette
ONLY TEN DAYS REQUIRED FOR A GENUINE
butt in the dark and thought it
Say, girlie, are you very fast?" was a key hole."
DUPONT DUCO JOB PAINTING
"Listen, half pint, give me five
We Do Our Best to Please
Mac: "So you ate all the candy?"
minutes with a man and he's a feli
STORE
Sue:
"Yes."
low with a past."
Mac: "And what do you think
14 N. Alain Street
"1 know I'm going to be too I ought to give you?"
Sue: "A glass of water, please.
thrilled for words," giggled the conANDERSON, S. C.
demned man as they turned on the, I'm thirsty.
switch.
g» ..-. is, K ::. a :: ;s ::,::>?:.:< a; aa a a aa aa aa. a a a a a a a a: a a a a a. aa a :;;::: s<a a a, a; a •■'-« i.&ai a a
Grade School
,s a mim&DOmxWXXXVM "Xafa-alafe.
"Oh. excuse me."
They call that girl Giraffee, be"May I accompany you home?'
cause she's all neck, and has a
"May I get through, please?"
spotted career.
'May I have the pleasure?"
"May I kiss you?"
High School
Drug Clerk: "Did yiu kill any
"Sorry."
moths with those moth ballsl sold
"How about anklin', kiddo?"
you?"
"Gangway."
Customer: "No, I tried for three
"Gimme a kiss."
hours but I couldn't hit one."
College
"Watch where you're goin.' "
Co-Ed:
"Suppose
your
chick
"Gotta quart ; let's get out."
should lay an egg, would you give
"Get Cell outa the way."
it to me?"
"Hey, you.
C'mere."
Aggie:
"No,
I'd sell it
to a
". (Censored).
museum; that chick is a rooster."

SAM ORB TRIBBLE

STEPHENS

Dean—Where are you parents?
Peter B. Kyne Purvis showed up
Girl—I have none.
"Then where are your guardians?" well in the.hundred yard dash in
"I have none." .
Greenville last week-end.
"Then where are your-supporters"Pearl—May I ask you how you
"Sir! You are forgetting yourself."
got such a well developed pair of
arms?
Ivory—Playingbasketball, and
American—Is this a second-hand
■nay I ask you if you ever went
store?
out for track?
Jew—Yes, sir.
"Well, I want one for my watch."
"What do you think of that, old
"Abie, vhat you mean by Maying to;)?" said the man who put a new
mit metches on de zidevalk. Come ■-over on his car.
righ avay in de store and blay mit
"Explain the Black Bottom dance.'
em."
"You don't let your right hip
"Aw, go jump in a creek.
You know what your left hip is doing."
know what a creek is, don't you?"
Sweet Young Thing (coming in
"Sure.
One of those guys what
with, attentive partner from whist
runs a restaurant."
drive')—Oh. mother, I've just cap"Thanks for the pony ride," said tured the booby!
"Well, well! Come here and kiss
the student to his friend as they
me, both of you."
left the examination.
Beggar—Excuse me,
sir;
you
Waiter—"How will you have your
gave me a counterfeit bill.
eggs cooked?"
Gentleman—Keep it
for your
Ben White—"Does it make any
honesty.
difference in the price?"
Waiter—"Not a bit."
Which is worse: Rembering to
BenWhite—"Then cook them with
telephone
but forgetting- what you
a nice piece of ham."
had to say, or remembering what
you had to say after forgetting to
Englishman—"Gee, that's a pretty
telephone.
boid."
American—"Dat •ain't no boid,
Him—They say that Love is blind
it's a bird."
Her—Yes. but he has a wonderEnglishman—"S funny it
sings ful sense of touch.
like a boid."
"I know my buries," said the
"Why does Harry call his flivver undertaker.
Teddy?"
"No doors—just 'step-in."
Delighted Daddy—What'll we call
9

She— "If you respected me you
Moderate Mama—Quits.
would keep your hands off me—"
He—"But".
Sunday School Teacher—And why
She— "When Mothers' in the
did Noah take, two of each aniroom."
mal into the ark?
Bright Child—Because he didn't
He— "Pardon me has your dress
believe the story about the stork.
slipped off or am I seeing things."
She —"Both."
"Black Boy, how did you 11 git
dat soot on youah coat?
Son—"Father what is a roof
"That ain't soot, Carbona, that's
garden?"
dandruff.
Father-—"That is where people
s!i\v their wild oats."
Art Stude—How many kinds of
Riat Wells— "Why do they call! milk are there?
PetaJ Murphy a doctor."
Prof—Why, there's condensed i
Bright one—- "In the first classimilk, and evaporated milk and—
he iured everybody of insomina." but why did you ask?
Art Stude—Well, I was drawing
Ii 'won't
won't be long now said the dog a picture of a cow and I wanted to
asa b|
nl' stuck his tail in the grass know how many faucets to put on
her.
m10 war

SHOP SS&S&fr?-

letters of
recommendation'

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lisburne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve registers a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's working-in the old geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
make the test!

FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salera, N. C.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.
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ballot was agreet to be held secretly later in the week. No information has yet been available as to
who the new officers are.

I. Y, M. C. A. NOTES
The week of special training for
the "Y" Cabinet ended by spending
the week-end in Black Mountain,
N. C. It was indeed fortunate that
Mr. Crouch and Mr. Bryant could
attend the meetings of the first
day. The series of meetings began
early Saturday morning.
During
these meetings the campus problems
of this particular college and their
most, probable solutions were discussed. Each member of the cabinet made a complete outline of his
duties for the following year.
The recreational part of the trip
was by no means overlooked. The
first of these events was a Track
]\leet- — no records were 'broken; but
several were made to feel shaky.
The next of these events was a site
seeing trip to Blue Ridge where
a lake looked so enticing that everyone either went
boat-rowing or
swimming, on both. Late Saturday
afternoon all rode out to the mountains around Ridge Crest and Montreal
Just after dinner Sunday
afternoon the last of the recreational
occurences took place by hiking to
the top of High Point. Mountain.
The last meeting was held at this
place.
This Retreat, which has
been beneficial in more than one
respect to those who attended, can
be accredited to "Theo" and "Holtzy."

A. S. C. E. Gives Its New
Members A Warm Reception
At the last meeting, the old members of the A. S. C. E. introduced
the incoming members in to the
mysteries of the Society as well as
electing new officers. No formality prevailed.
The following officers were elected: "Dud" Crook, President; Mr.
G. B. Whetstne, Vice-President; D
D. Gillespie, Sec.-treas.
Quite a few new members pledged
themselves.
They are as followsAbbot, W. B. Albergotti; J. C Andrews, C. C; Bickley, B. L. Bishop,
W. A. Drake, H. B.; Farmer, R E •
Fennell, C. S.; Garrison, J. A.;
GUze, C. H. Humphrey, C. J.; Husbands, H.; Jones, M. H.; LinebergerC. McDowell, H. E.; McMeekin R
P. Midkiff, R. B.; Perrv, C FRobinson, J. H.; Seaborn," W N '•
Shull, W. G.; Steuman, E.; Woodl
ward, M. H.; Whilden; J. E White
L. B; Wright, J. S.

TEXTILE CHEMISTS
HONOR PROFJOGGETT
Is Made Chairman Piedmont
District American Association Textile Chemists and
Colorists—Dr. Daniel to Address Body.

A call for boys to attend the
Southern Students Conference from
June 17 to 2 7 will be sent out
soon.
Those who would like to
acquire information as to the expenses, see on of the "Y" SecreAt a recent meeting of the Piedtaries.
If. you desire to know
something of the scenery around mont district of the American AssoChemists
and
Blue Ridge, do not hesitate to talk ciation of Textile
it over with any Cabinet member. Colorists held at the Poinset Hotel
Each will tell you of the inex- 'ii Greenville, Professor C. S. Dogpressible experiences enjoyed as he j set, of Clemson Colleg was elected
gazes on the wonders of-creation. l chairman of this district. An account of the meeting from the
"Professor
We all
call
sympathize
with Greenvile News says,
former vice-chairman of
'Jinimie'' Callaluim as lie sat., at
lie table with two young ladies j this district, was elevated to the
:;iansliip to succeed' Leonard S.
md tried to dispose of cherry seed
af Pacific Mills at Lyhat were in his pie.
but who is now in Wilmingfc.
-■ -.«.i»±_~- ■■_• __,,
ton, Delaware. To succeed ProfesThe program of the regular Ves- sor Doggett as vice-chairman, George
per Services consisted of special| Gregory, of Stonecutter Mills, Spinmusic by Mr. Crouch and Mr. MorN. C. was chosen.
row and a talk by Mr. G. H. Aull
Following the election of officers,
whose subject was "Choose you this four papers were read by members
day whom you will serve." Mr. Aull
graduated from Clemson in the
;:.-::;: a; a!;aIaSS§;siSiaiE!HHiIR^^
of 'IS.
He no holds the
isistant to the director
of the Clemson College Expert
Farm. We are always glad to have
some of our old men to speak to us.

of the association, one being on the' *
Tlxfia ■■ ;::
life and works of the late Dr. Ira
Remson, former president o,f John j |
Hopkins University. This paper was @
given by Professor Doggett.
Other papers dealt with such i
technical subjects as package dye- §
ing, bleaching of .piece goods and g
multi coloring in"'fiber hosiery. W. I pj
H. Ormon'd of the Union Bleachery.jy
presnted one of the papers.
En-|Ej
tertainment features were under the §
direction of H. B. Jones of thel|
Union Bleachery."
Dr. D. W. Daniel, who has twice
ANDERSON, S. C.
addressed the National Convention
of Textile Chemists and Colorists,
has again been asked to addresse
the Convention at its meeting next «BBHBHBHHBBB^aBH^HKHBBBH8iaBBHHBBBH8HmBiamBmmmM
December in New York.

SHOES TO MEET THE IDEAS OF
COLLEGE MEN

THOMPSON'S

EXCHANGE CONTINUED

BEEF AND PORK PACKERS
"Palmetto Brand" Pure Pork Sausage.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon—Made in Greenville
Clemson boys welcome when in Greenville.

1

The residents of a dormitory at
Columbia University
have posted
signs over all gas jets in the buildings, asking the students to turn
off the gas when they have finishes
committing suicide, as the fumes H
are very obnoxious to the men who
are trying to die by drinking poison.
In another college students are required to check all their guns at
the registrar's office ' because the
shooting at.night disturbs those who
may want to sleep.
The Technique.
A skunk and. her four
baby
skunks were basking in the sun
when a big hound dog made his
trance.
"Children,"
said the
mother
skunk, "let us spray.".
"My hoy think of the future."
"I can't, it's my girl's birthday
and I must think of. the present.

H

NOTICE!
MR.

FLETCHER

STONE

OF THE

J. O. JONES CO.

B

GREENVILLE

i
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The swimming pool has been
reopened.
Ladies hours wil be from 7:30
to 8:30 on Tu
and Thui
and from 10:00 to 12:00 A. M. on I (Anderson)
Saturdays.
Summer
membership
from June 1 to September 1 is
$2.00.

BALENTINE'S

University of Michigan students
plan to boycott the theatres of Ann
Aabor, after a fight occured several
nights ago when students 'attempted to rush the shows in celebrating
their basteetball championship victory. The fight resulted in the use
of tear gas bombs, some of which
were thrown full in the face of the
students, confining them to hospitals
The president of the university
attended the meeting and advised
that the boycott be put into efCsct
by devising means of entertainment
for the students at the university
auditorium.
—Columbia Missourinn

378
(Andersor

WILL BE

Thursday and Friday

(The Blue and Grey)

AMBULANCE

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES!:

COURTEOUS DIGNIFIED SERVICE

SHOWING

McDOUGALD-BLEGKLEY COMPANY

Palmetto Meets

The only "Funeral Home" close by
The Palmetto Literary
Society j®
held its regular meeting last Thurs-|S
isKHggisssgsEHiisassB^
day evening and elected officers for j *BEft*SBflHl8
the first term of next year.
Mr.:
W. C. Dargan was cliosen President, | J^sraaaiElBEE^
and Air. R. C. Alexander Sec.ret-.rv. ;•■
Other officers will be elected at the gj
nex1- meeting.
"IB
"Walt" Dargan is a popular 1
member of the Junior .-lass, and 1
one person who is fully capanle of ■§
starting the Society toward a sue- I
cessful year.
Mr'. Alexander, wno
is a member of the Sophomore class, g
is an active member of the society I
and one who will contribute much |
A Place to Eat That's Different
to the society.
I
After the election of the officers, | §
North Main Street
those Seniors, who were present,
gave their farewell addresses, which
everyone enjoyed.
The society is
expecting, through the able officers,
WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
a bigger and better society next 1
year.
■-

THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP

( VLIIOIN HOLDS
BUSINESS MEETING
The Calhoun Literary Society met
last Tuesday May 18, for the purpose of nominating officers
The [SISiggilglSjlgigigK^

Anderson, South- Carolina
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TROPICAL WORSTED, LINEN SUITS,
NEW HART SGHAFFNER AND MARX SUITS
PANAMA, STRAW AND FELT HATS
135,00 TUXEDOS
DANCING PUMPS, ETC,
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SEE
A NICE LINE OF GOODS

' I BlIgSIBlBSllgBlBlllBIBlBBSli:» « » ■■'- " " " "- " " "•" ~ "'~ s»l.s a aa a a a a a a a a ;: a a a s
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Flunks English; Sues University.
Because he
failed
to make a
passing grade in English, L. T.
Poe,
sixty-year-old
high
school
teacher-student,
has
riled
suit
against Emory University for recovery of $25, representing matriculation fees in the college extension department.
He was unable
to hear the instructors distinctly
during their lectures, he averred,
and his failure to make a passing
grade partly prevented him from
obtaining a teacher's certificate in
Kentucky.
Two law students will
represent the school in the litigation.—"Virginia Tech.

SEE HOKE SLOAN
INVITES YOU TO HIS STORE

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
TO LOOK OVER AN UP-TO-DATE LINE OF

MEN'S CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, ETC,

New York—(I. P.—Eor the first
time in the history of the Columbia University, a negro, Arthur
Paul Davis, of Hampton, Va., has
been elected to 'membership in the
Columbia chapter of Phi Beta Pappa.
Davis is one of the thirty
seniors and alumni of 1926 to be
honored—Jacket Weekly.

AS SHOWN BY THE

(
1
I
S

1

j. 0, JONES COMPANY OF GREENVILLE
Seniors to work, Juniors to camp, others to vacation.

You'll need Clothes, Clothes, Clothes.

An Old Clemson Man—100 Percent for Clemson,
Ready to Serve You

NOTICE TO CADETS 1
AS YOU ARE ABOUT TO PART FROM
YOUR FRIENDS, MAY THEY HOLD A
MENTAL PICTURE OF YOUR NEATNESS.

m
B

1

THE TIGER PRESSING CLUB

B
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Jimmie Sloan

One of the
most
interesting
things about college life is observing the various reactions of the
students who attend.
To some
irrepressible souls who do not take
time to form an opinion on anything, college is perfect.
To those
who come to college with a preconceived idea of a place of entire
perfection, college life has proved
anything but a joy and a delight.
Then there are those rare .but
sagacious who see the modern system as it really should be viewed
—a feasible substitute for a proces not
yet
evolved,
a method,
however defected, in which young
minds can be set in those grooves
Which tradition and history have
shown to be most conducive to
growth and discovery of truth.
Is it not by far the better course
for each of us to silence the voice
of protest which arrises at small
iritations, and to seek to build up
and contribute to what we have
rather than to abolish an institution which, at its worse, has 'been
instrumental in setting thousands
of truth-seekers
on
the upward
path?—The Conglomerate.

Squat Berry

Bill Clement

They say that Anna Baker is
going back to Clemson for the
Junior-Senior.
Does this make the
B
fourth in succession?
Anyway, she
B
liking the music.
But I
;:;« ;: s; r, a it;: " :<a x a it u x "■:: K a :: K":: - a .". y >* ■' "■; s " " » « " "• » " " '■ " «' « "• » » » " « « ":admits
»
have heard that there is a bigKSKBSMBBBliiaS^
black-eyed,
black-haired
reason
over there that's the real charm.
Frances says he has it."—The Parley Voo, (Converse).
The Clemson cadets are very interested in this boy who has "it."
His name should certainly be made
public so that his many friends
can congratulate him.
From the
description in THE PARLEY VOO
it is rather hard to locate him.
However, if the editor of THE
PARLEY VOO will answer the following question, we feel certain
that we schall be able to identify
Anderson,
S outh Carolina
this most fortunate person:
Did Frances says that he was
big, black-eyed, and black-haired?
or did she say that he was short,
, grey-eyed, and black-haired, and
i chat everybody called him "Shorty"?
I Wo are all inclined to believe that
I Frances must have said the latter;
that is, of course, if the Converse
paper had reference to a member
of the
sophomore
class
named
Frances who is a blond, and the
MEMBER OF THE FAMOUS '96 CLASS
one who came to Junior-Senior on
"Shorty's" bid.

B. O. EVANSCS, CO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL
DRESSED

MAN

33 YEARS A BOOSTER FOR CLEMSON
SPECIAL PRICES

ON

BRITT HEADS RISING SENIOR GLASS

CLEMSON PENNANTS AND NOVELTIES

FLORSHIEM AND WALK-OVER SHOE
«

L»
[a

k

Corne Down and Save the Difference

I. L. KELLER
K^^n
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PICTURES

TIGER BAND PLAYS IN
ANDERSON, GREENWOOD

Receives High Praise in Greenwood—Plays For Memo26—"The Waltz
rial Exercises

PICTURE SCHEDULE

Thursday, May
Dream."
The famous Universal
film.
4:10 and '7:30.
Friday, Olive Borden in the Fox
Special
Comedy
"Fig
Leaves",
4:10, 6:40 and 8:30.
Saturday—Florence Viflor in 'The
World at Her Feet." A brand new
picture.
Pre-release.
Sunday night for Vesper Service,
News and travel pictures. Mr. Tom
B. Lanham, State Secretary of the
Y. will speak, 6:30.
Mcnday, May 30—Tim McCoy in
"War Paint."
Tuesday,
May
31—Thomas
Meighan in "Blind Aleys.
Wednesday, June 1—"The Splendid Road."

CARD OF VISITORS
HERE FOR INSPECTION

The Band participated in the Anderson Memorial
exercises
last
Tuesday, playing for the parade
and giving a Concert at the Memorial monument.
The services in
Anderson featured Clemson for Dr
Sikes was the speaker of the occasion.
A banquet was given the
Tigers at the John C. Calhoun
Hotel immediately after the memorial program.
Wednesday evening a general
order sent to the Band to Greenwood to play for the Confederate
Reunion which was being held
there.
Here again Clemson wa3
well represented, Dr. Sikes and Dr.
Daniel were present.
Dr. Daniel's
speech was so good that the veterans gave a rising vote to show him
their appreciation
and
another
which was unanimous, begging him
to speak at every following Reunion.
The Band also
strutted
their stuff, playing for a parade
that Baily held for Major General
Summerall and playing tor the
Memorial parade.
Thursday afternoon Major General
Summerall,
Chief of Staff, United States army
and a participant in the "Five Red
Days" of Argonne Forest reviewed
the Band and the Bailey Cadets.
In his address he made the statement that he was "glad to see the
Band from Clemson College, which
unit has long been a source of
pride to the War Department."
Instead of the poignant tenderness that it seems would have
been inevitable at such a time the
gay spirits of the gallant veterans
as they passed in review caused
much pleasant comment.
The parade, the banquet,
the
dances
everything was theirs.
The Band
Cadets who felt that they would
be sorely needed to keep the dance
spirited were severely but joyously
"hacked".
It was a grand meeting for grand men. The, younger
generation became envious of the
chivalrous men of the old South
who were so fortunate as to have
lived in such a regime.
The Band
realized the honor of playing for
such an assemblage and expounded
such spirited
tones from
their
horns that Mr. Freeman walked
by the Martial 22nd Infantry Band
without cocking an ear or looking
at their
extraordinary
trumpet
player.
Also
thinking of
the
chances that they might have at
Camp 'McClellan this summer the
Band tried to make a favorable
impression
upon
Major
General
Summerall.
The Tigers topped off their trip
with a Concert in Anderson Thursdty night.
The Concert was put
over in grand style even if there
were only a sparely scattered group
to hear them.
The Band considered that they could cut two new
notches on their baton, one for the
experience and another for one
more good practice.

The 19 27 oBard of Visitors met
at Clemson on May 18 and 19 to
reports of their findings for presentation to the Board of Trustees
in June.
This Board of Visitors
is composed of a representative interested in educational work from
each Congressional district of the
State, the representatives this year
being: First district, Charlton Durant; 2nd district, F. P. Henderson;
3rd district, J. C. Selz; 4th district, George Norwood, Jr.; 5th district, Edmund Malory; 6th district,
John W. Moore; and 7th district,
W. A. Stuckey.
The entire membership of the board was present
and remained throughout the two
days of the visit.
IMr. John W. Moore, of Florence,
was chosen as
secretary
of the
Board, and it is he who will prepare the report which will go before the college Board of Trustees
at their next meeting, carrying the
recommendations of the visitors for
the
betterment
of Clemson.
Mr.
Moore was for many years commandant at the Citadel, and he is
now superintendent of the public
schools of Florence.
He is considered by many to be the foremost
man in the educational activities
of the state. The two speeches given in chapel by the visitors were
made by Mr. Moore, and Mr. W. A.
Stucky of
Bishopville,
and they
were both heartily enjoyed by the
cadets.
A thorough survey of the college plant and administration departments. Among the many components of the Clemson system with
which the visitors made familiar
were the mess hall, hospital, and
all other points of interest, including an illustrated lecture on the
financial
and accounting system,
given in the President's office.
A
delightful dinner was given to the
visitors at the Trustee House, with
the heads of
the
various departments present.
Each of the visitors expressed his pleasure at learning of the Clemson system, work
and spirit, and they returned to ("OMMEXOEMENT
PLANS COMPLETED
their district ready to give a TiContinued from page 1)
ger's growl whenever it is needed.

FUNERAL OF MRS,
STERN HELD LAST
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. A. D. Stern, wife of Sergeant Stern, died May 17, at the
Last Tuesday the future Seniors Anderson hospital, after an illness
held an election for the purpose of of several months.
The funeral was held last Wedelecting a president for their class
during 19 27-27.
C. E. Britt of nesday, May 18.
Mrs. Stern
was
a
native
of
McCormick, S. C. was chosen for
Germany, and met her husband
this honorable position.
His class could not have made aj when he was serving in the Ameriof
Occupation.
They
better selection. Britt is well quali-; can Army
fled to lead
his
class
mates came to Clemson last year and as
next year to the success, characteris-j Sergeant Stern prefered his dutic of this class. ' He is a hardworkerj ties in the military department,
and has attained great success in. ■Mrs. Stern entered into the life
his class work.
The Seniors andj of the community, where she made
The entire student
members of the other classes wish' many friends.
body, and people of Clemson unite
Eritt much success.
condolence
to Sergeant
The Australian ballot was used in t&eir
Stern in his sad misfortune.
in the election.

At 11:30 the literary societies
will hold their closing exercises in
the College Chapel.
A parade will he held on Bowman Field at 4:00 P. M.
This
will be followed by the presentation of the R. W. Simpson medal.
This medal is given yearly to the
best drilled underclassman.
That night at 8:00 P. M. the
Block C will be given to those men
who have earned it during the
year.
The
Annual
Alumni
dinner,
which is held every year for the
old and new members of the Alumni, will be held at 9:00 P. M. in
the mess hall.
On Friday comes the fulfillment
of the dreams of over 150 young
men.
At 10:30 A. M. there will
be the commencement exercises,
the most important part being the
presentation of the diplomas.
The
speaker will be Hon. F. S. Purnell
of Indiana.
Congressman Purnell
will be remembered as the author
of the Purnell Bill, giving $60,000
for research in Land Grant Colleges.
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SPORTS O'Dell

S

And Newman Again Win The Events

PORT
M.

M.

CAMPELL

REST EASY CLEMSON supporters for we are going to have
one real football team next year. You have heard the above
consolation, perhaps, many times before but this time it is
really so. The writer cannot believe anything to the contrary. If it had been your good luck to witness the last
game of spring practice last Friday you would believe the
same thing. Coach Cody has already imparted some of that
Vanderbilt vim, vigor, and vitality to his men, and that
mixed with Clemson spirit is going to make a concoction that
will leave all of our oponents in a haze next year.

CLEMSON'S GREATEST WEALTH is in line material.
Since "Josh" has arrived on the scene the linesmen have
picked up one hundred per cent in their fundamental knowledge of the game. They are showing it by their improved
tackling, blocking, and charging. Every man on the team
next year is going to know how to block and tackle, because
Coach has spent a large part of his time teaching the boys
how to block and tackle with the most effect. The line is
going to be one of the strongest and fastest charging walls
in he South. The line moves forward at the same time with
the snap of the ball, one on the sidelines would think it was
solid instead of seven men.
THE BEAUTY OF THE situation is that several good men
are available for each position and every man on the squad
is aware of that fact. This was shown in Friday's game.
Every new man injected into the melee fought with an unconquerable spirit. Every man on the field looks the same
to Coach "Josh", ability and obedience are the two things
that every man must have to play on the team, "Josh" plays
no favorites. If a man has the goods he is going to get a
fair chance to display them if he does not possess the goods
he will get &• fair chance to develop them.
THE BACKFIELD MEN are in great numbers too. They
clipped off some neat yardage all during the game, returned
punts for long distances. The interference is improving and:
the backs will have to develop their time. Timing in the
backeld is a prime factor of success. Every team in the past
that has ever attained success, has had a backfield that was
timed to make their moves like clockwork.
OF COURSE THE TEAM did not show mid-season form.
Show me any football team that can show November form
in the latter part of May and I will show you the eighth
wonder of the world. We are not going to be disappointed
if the Tigers do not win every game on their schedule for
next year, .but we do prognosticate that they are going to
win more games than they have in the last three years thrown
in together. Just bury the above in a corner of your John
B. Stetson and exhume it next fall more than likely you will
find the Tigers doing better than our predictions.
CLEMSON DOES NOT NEED a new barracks half as bad
as she needs a new building in which to place the many trophies and records Ross O'Dell and Carter Newman have won.
These two iron men journeyed to Columbus Ga., last Saturday for the Southeastern A. A. U meet and finished fourth
in total points. Ross and Carter both won first places in
the pole vault and half mile respectively, besides placing" in
a few other events. We would suggest that some illustrious
legislator discarad the luxury tax and Blue laws for awhile
and provise a bill for appropriation for the above mentioned
building.
TWENTY-ONE STALWARTS received the Block C, which
is the highest athletic award afforded by Clemson. Our hats
are off to these men: Newman, O'Dell, McLeod, Cannon,
Marchbanks, Adams, manager of track; Marvin and Cullum,
our tennis boys; Eskew, Hendee, Hudgens, Dunlap, Herron,
Sexton, Moore, Milling, Martin, W. N., Martin, W. T., Gibson, Pearman and Little, manager of the State champions.

Once again Clemson's famous
two-man track
team
steps out.
This time at Columbus, Ga., Carter and Ross add more honor to
the school by copping two first
places.
O'Dell won the pole vault at 13
feet, which is a' new A. A. U. record.
Ross also won second in the
broad jump and fourth in the high
jump.
Newman won first in the
half mile. Carter's time was a little slow, but this can be accounted for by a slow track and a
strong wind.
Now that Lindbergh has conquered the mighty Atlantic in his
Ryan monoplane, it would be well
for someone to offer a prize for
the first one to
cross
the main
street of Herrin, Illinois safely
One of the rules might be that
the contestant be allowed only three
machine guns, one dozen gattling
guns, a Smith & Wesson smoke
wagon and a bag of hand grenades,
during his trip across the main
drag of Herrin.
Only thre more days until the
big battles of brains and bafflers
will commence in the college chapel.
The teams can be seen warming up for the fray every night
now.
Some of the hoys are going
to bat one thousand, some of
them are going to strike out, but
we hope that none of them get a
free pass to first. The series starts
promptly at eight o'clock Saturday morning and it is requested
that those not
engaged
in the
games please stay off the field.
It
has leaked out that some of. the
Profs have some bafflers that are
going to a purchase of hair restorers.
Let us gently remind
some of the brains of the college
that they too have played these
games in the same position as the
corps is going to do Saturday.

SPORTS

Grandmother—Johnnie, I wouln't
slide down those stairs.
"Girls
Little Boy—Wouldn't? Hell, you natural
couldn't.
"They
are next
"For crying out loud," said the
angry parent as he heaved the baby
Mr.
out the window.
clothes,

are going to be more
this summer."
won't have to go far. They
to nature now."
Stone,
has

an
them

Save the wall paper. Never sneeze
at Hoke Sloan's.
while brushing your teeth.

expert in
with

him
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EFAX FOR EVERY PURPOSE

OUR CLEMSON SPECIALTIES INCLUDE
Loose leaf note books
Note book fillers
Lefa,x binders with fillers
Data sheets & accessories
Pennants
Pillow Covers

Eversharp pencils
Norris Candies
Whitman's Candies
Clemson Jewelry
Cameras
Photographic supplies

1. C. jBaptin Drug Co., ]!nc.
J^KS^SWiBJHgMHHBMHBBflM

Free tickets and al expenses will
be paid by the Commandant's office to the first two cadets that
get their parents to wire an excuse
for them to come home early for
their sisters' graduation or marriage.
The contest is open to all
comers.
CONTRIBUTORS TO FUND
FOR [MINIATURE BASEBALLS
Because of the financial condition
of the
Athletic
Association,
the
small gold
baseballs
which are
usually awarded to any team that
wins the State championship, have
not been awarded this year. Coach
Gilla.m decided to ask members of
the. faculty, campus residents, and
students
for
contributions
with
which to buy these miniatures for
the team.
The following people
contributed to this fund:
D.' B. Roderick, S. M. Martin,
L. C. Still, R. O. Feeley, J. P. LaMaster, J. T. McAlister, C C. Newman, L. V. Starkey, R. K. Eaton,
A. E. McKinna.P. G. Balcar, A. W.
Penrose, L. P. Watson, C. Satterlee, E. J. Freeman, R. W. Hamilton,
J. D. Warner, D. N. Harris, W. H.
Washington, S. W. Evans, J. M.
Peck, L. M. Fenner, B. Russell, F.
H. Robinson, H. H. Willis, W. B.
Wilson, W. Merck, J. O. Pepper,
D. Donavan, S. B. Earle, A. G.
Holmes, M. A. Abbott, College Garage, O. R. Cole, E. W. Sykes, D.
W. Daniel, F. H. Clinkscales, J. L.
Marshall, J. T. Foy, E. G. Parker,
E. B. Elmore, H. Sloan, J. Sloan,
P. S. iMcCollu.m, J. I. Crowther, Bob
Smith, J. D. Lane, L. K. Richards.
J. M. Johnson. oJsh Cody, F. C.
Anderson, J. H. Mitchell, S. J. L.
Crouch, P. B. Holtzendorff, F. M.
Kinard, D. H. Henry, B. E. Goodale,
R. R. Richey, J. L. Goodman, M. P.
Gillam, W. L. Lippincott, F. H. Pollard. O. P Rhyne, B. Wilbanks, J.
E. Carver, G. E. Narramore, R. J.
Cheatham, B. B. Burley, K. S.
Morrow, L. W. Millford. and the
student body.
"How do so many boys get killed
in football games?"
"They kick off."
New Panama and Felt Hats
at Hoke Sloan's Thursday and
Friday.

Bell and Spigot Joint
THE Bell and Spigot Joint for Cast Iron
Pipe adopted over one hundred years
ago, is the preferred joint today.
It is tight, flexible, easily made and noncorrodible—there are no bolts to rust out
—it makes changes of alignment or insertion of special fittings a simple matter—it
can be taken apart and the pipe used over
again, without any injury—it is not subject
to damage in transit—in fact, it embodies
practically all of the desirable qualities in
an underground joint.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,

Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIPE
HfTHEBEU. 0-SPIGOT JOINT",

Our new booklet, "Planning a Waterworks System ," which covers the
problem of water j or the
small town, will be sent
on request

THE ACCEPTED STANDAHD FOR
DEBGROUND COHSTBUCTION ,

SUM

Send J or booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service,"showing interesting installations to meet
special problems

